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Entertainment
By Emery Lichtenwalter

Cast great, play puzzling
I know you must be tired of English accent.
me prattling on about how if it
Chicagoan Bob Dodd plays
weren't for Eastern Illinois "Stanley," the boarder. He is a
University Theatre we in this born loser if ever there was
area would miss out on a whale one. Possessed of a bit of
of a lot of off-beat and ex- ambition, but not enough to
perimental theater.
strike; possessed with a bit of
E. G. Gabbard and his crew talent, but not enough to win the
strike again, and we can see world; possessed with a bit of
Harold Pinter's "The Birthday courage, but only enough to
Party." I wonder, now, is face the world in profile.
Midstate ready for Pinter; I
It is he the play revolves
feel dead certain I wasn't around. He lives an urban
totally ready for it myself. I recluse, living in fear in the
fear I missed the point entirely, boarding house, mothered by
if point there be to this
Meg, tolerated by her husband
mystifying play.
Petey. He seldom leaves the
As usual I rave about most shelter of the house. Why is he
things of the play. The set by so distraught at the arrival of
toe crew is superbly ram- two strangers? Why his fear so
shackle, portraying the seedy openly expressed?
English resort city boarding
Who is the suave Mr. Goldhouse. And the costwnes by the berg? Who is the mysterious
crew demand huzzahs. Karen McCann? Obviously McCann is
Eubanks' house dress and her Under the spell of Mr. Goldp~rty frock - it has to be called
berg, seems to be a slave to his
a' frock - are so typically master. Is he a hired killer? Is
I!liddle English. Dan Dailey's there a gangland contract on
d9uble-breasted gangster-type Stanley? Or, wait a minute, are
suit is typical.
Messrs. Goldberg and McCann
"Most of us will always think Angels of Death, sent to escort
of EIU as basically a teacher's Stanley from the face of the
. llege, and so I never cease to earth.
onder at the exciting perAnd why do the new boarders
rmances these aspiring so readily join into the planning
achers come up with. This of Stanley's birthday party?
ow is true to the norm Poor Stanley, he stands and
aren Eubanks as "Meg" is splutters protest that the date is
tally delightful. She is the not even his true birthday.
use wife of the play, a British
And what of Lulu? Is she
dith Bunker, a true dingbat. merely the nice young lady
nd Miss Eubanks' portrayal is next door, or is she really a
onderful to watch. And never temptress sent to draw Stanley
ce does she lapse from _h_er_ _ _ _ _ _~

into a dangerous whirlpool of
emotion?
John Malkovich is a steady
dependable "Petey," the
landlord, who tries manfully to
intercede for Stanley. Robert
Dodd is a a sinister Goldberg,
yet suave and sophisticated.
And possessed of a beautiful
speaking voice, the Senior
Citizen complimented him on
his clear enunciation. Dan
Daily, looking like a young
Gary Crosby, is intense as the
employe. All he wants is to get
it over and done with and get
out of there!
Jayne Ball is Lulu, the neighbor, and hard to figure out. Why
does she tease Stanley? Why,
though she seems to fear
Goldberg, does she seem
willing to consort with him?
The drama has a shocking
second act curtain, the ending
of a frightening game of "Blind
Man's Bluff." This is an oldfashioned play, possessed of
three acts.
Ms. Lucy Gabbard has
written some explantory notes
about the play that are inserted
in the program, and they
certainly help out. .
The show will be repeated
Friday and Saturday nights
and with a Sunday matinee at 2
p.m. Recommended for upper
teens and adults; the play isn't
that suggestive (save that Act
II curtain), but in general the
kids would be bored most
likely.

